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FIGHTER SWEEPS

Fighter Command carried out four sweeps over enemy-occupied territory this

morning and afternoon, on one of which Hurricane bombers were escorted to attack

the docks at Bruges.

These sweeps ranged in area from the Cherbourg peninsula to Blankehberghe.

The Germans put up their only opposition against the latter operation, which was

concentrated, and many dog-fights with our Spitfires took place.

While these were going on the Hurricanes were able to carry out their mission

and bomb the docks and quay-side buildings. They bombed the docks from east to

west, dropping delayed high-explosive bombs which enabled them to get away.

One Hurricane pilot said, "Our boys went into a steepish dive at about

7,000 feet and were at 1,500 feet when they released their bombs in a dive dead

on the target. Their bursts were seen among buildings and on the docks.

”We saw a lot of German troops running as hard as they could, but other people,

presumably Belgians, waved to us as we came out."

One of the covering Spitfire squadrons on the homeward journey attacked ground
targets with machine-gun and cannon fire. They hit barges and a tanker, saw soldiers

building a flak post near Blankehberghe fall to the ground, attacked gunners at

another flak post, and shot up a camouflaged warehouse on the Bruges-Ostend canal

and a military hut near the beach at Blankehberghe.

The dog-fights kept the German fighters in the Ostend area while the bombing
went on at Bruges. There was a general melee and fierce running fights continued out

to sea and half-way back across the Channel.

The First Eagle Squadron saw another Spitfire squadron being attacked below, and

went in to help.

"The battles were intensive," said a pilot," and the Germans for once fought
with confidence and determination. We were only able to claim two F.W. 190s destroyed

one by Squadron Leader C.G. Peterson, D.F.C., the leader of the Eagles, and one by a

Belgian pilot. Many others were damaged."


